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Most freshmen below trustee admission standards
■  Increased number o f incoming IUPUI students require remedial education due to lowered academic expectations at high school level; some faculty question open entrance polio’.

B t K t l i v  H o u m a *  
A s s i s t a n t  N i » «  E d i t o b

rUPUls open admission standards

art not prepared by our traditional trustees' requirement are given coo- 
standards" ditional admission, which requires

Michael Donahue, director of them to join a learning community
l in the of

fice of admissions, said IUPUI’* ad- reading, and/or writing 
mission standards are established by 
the IU Board of Trustee*.

The

According to Donahue, at least 
half of all student admitted classify

school, be in the upper half of their 
of the fall 1997 class and cam at least the stale me* 
ition showed that 46 dian score on the SAT or ACT exams.

Th*
ISTEP+
percent of high school sophomores

"It is part o f lUPUTs philosophy 
t to the Chan- that people deserve second and third 

chances.” Donahue said “We are not 
bon of student graduating from high in the business of saying W  
school who

The Office of Information Man
agement and Institutional Research 
estimated that 80 percent of all begin
ning freshmen in fall 1996 required 
remediation in at least one area.

Mark Shermis. director of the test
ing center, said one factor contribut
ing to the number of students who re
quire remedial instruction is the low 
standard high school students are 
held to in order to graduate.

I STEP* and Indiana's new Gradu
ation Qualifying Beam are minimum

However. Shermis said, college 
placement tests are at a “higher 
pitch;” therefore, there is a gap be
tween I STEP exit requirements and 
what it takes to do well in the first 
year of college.

IUPUI is not alone in iu  struggle 
to make up for the shortfalls of K-12 
schools. Nearly 90 percent of four- 
year colleges offered remedial in

die 1993-94 academic

But while remedial education in 
college has become a national norm, 
there are some at IUPUI who ques
tion the university's practice of bring
ing students up to spiced.

On one side. Shermis has heard 
some say the university and aca-
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the Touch of a Button

■ Local marketer could earn IU millions in royahia by selling software developed by IUPUI researchers.

Bi I.M . B low *
Kiwi Ed i t o i

learn of 15 other staffers brought the coo- 
ccpt to fruition. And Jafari sad the program

for a university in Malaysia. "We can do k 
here.” Jafim said, "but sre just have to attain

i at lUPUTs Distributed Mul
timedia System Group, within the Ad- 
vbdki information lecnnoiogy Laooratory, 

a software tysfcm ihat. 
I worldwide, could bring IU

i in 1995.
One of IMDS’s main offerings is virtual 

video. Users can fog on and watch video 
tapes played at 30 frames per second

access the system on the

The Advanced Research and Technology 
Institute —  a not-for-profit corporation act
ing as ao agency for IU — recently an
nounced its partnership with Nctology Net
working LLC, an Indiarupotis technofogy

through the University Library's home page 
if they want to pull up videotaped class
room lectures or any of the other 400 tapes 
in the library’s card catalog.

”1MDS directly benefits education." 
Jafori said. 'The system is very emy  to ao-

The softwwe also offers students i 
attraebpa —  a

for IU*t
Douglas Wilson, president of Aim. "We 
are pleased that our Office o f Tbchnofogy 
Transfer was rtfc to reach this agreement 
with a company located in !

One of those diligent artisans of technol
ogy is Ali Jafari. professor in the School of 
Engineering and Tcdtnolngy 
tor of the A ffU  within integrated Tech-

When a student is preparing a multime
dia presentation for class, video noted in 
the library — still filed in analog form until 
the univctiity provides funding togooocn- 
pietely digital —  can be cut and pasted tike 
text, in accordance with copyright laws.

The video prompt offers icons similar to 
a VCR. "flbe system) will alto cue a tape 
if, for instance, a professor fells students ex
actly what foctffoe ob a tape they need to 
tee for class," Jafari said. There is also a 
notepad for tafogg ooiw that can be ac-

Usecs can aUo watch CNN. C-SftkN and wi

"You don't want to dilute the cur
riculum,” Shermis said. ‘T o  do so 
would devalue the degree ”

There are also iho*c who say the 
amount of remediation at IUPUI is 
only one of the problems associated 
with the campus' open admission

“People often measure (a univer
sity) by retention and graduation 
rates." Donahue said. "If we admit 
everyone, our retention will be lower. 
Higher admission criteria leads io 
better retention. IUPUI should not be

selective institutions because wc are 
not eliminating people who may not

When faculty members began sug
gesting that IUPUI would he fetter

oil raising its entrance standards. 
Chancellor Gerald Bepko asked 
Rooney to study the costs and ben
efits of doing so

Rooney discovered that in the 
1995-96 school year, first-time fresh
men given conditional admission 
took 21,447 credit hours in remedial 
courses. Revenue from these courses 
generated $2 2 million in tuition and 
fees — neatly half of the $4.7 million 
lota! in tuition and fees paid by the 
same group

“Wc must take into account the 
mission of IUPUI as an urban public 
university to provide access to those 
with a chance lo succeed.” Rooney 
said

Donahue estimated that one-third 
of all students who earned associate 
or bachelor degreex did not meet the 
trustees’ admission requirements.

Campus shuts off 24-hour 
access to computer lab
m New LY work center replaces outdated HI cluster but will 
not be open around-the-clock due to potential security risks.

B< K i u M o n . , s 
Si am  W i m »

Many students faced a rude awak
ening recently. The 24-bour computer 
lab in the basement of the Engineer
ing and Technology building closed 
iu doors Feb 1

The old lab wav simply outdated
A new and improved tab has taken 

its place in LY 2137. However, this 
is not open around the clock.

The new lab provides means to 
better meet students needs — im
proved software and equipment will 
offer students opportunities to design 
web pages and use scanners and digi
tizing equipment.

Lab consultants are trained in the 
use of the new tools through Univer
sity Informrion Technology Services 
— a newly-formed partnership be
tween Integrated Technologies at 
IUPUI and University Computing 
Services at IU-Bloomington 
which not only manages the new lab, 
but runs the one in the basement of 
University Library as well.

featured in the new lab are four 
Power Macintosh 8600/300s and 21 
PC Dell OptiPIcx Gxa Pentium It 
Workstations, all of which are IMDS 
capable. Multimedia programs in
clude Adobe Illustrator, Adobe 
Phoioshop, Adobe PageMaker, 
Autborware Academic, Macromedia 
Director. HyperStudio and Quick time 
Player

Over the past several yean, stu
dents have come to rely on the conve
nience of having computer access all 
day. every day — a benefit tempo
rarily put on hold.

"We are sorry for the inconve
nience this may cause students," said 
Christine Fitzpatrick, manager of the

Communications and Planning Office 
for I ITS “We are on a fast track to 
csaluating computer usage and find
ing another location for an all-day 
lah

Fix many students, the closing of 
the 24-hour lah w ill mean a change in 
their homewxvk schedule. Several lab 
consultants have noted that students 
have voiced complaints about the in
convenience.

“I have class at eight in the morn
ing.” explained Julia Simmons, a 
sophomore study ing fastness. 'This 
will make things a little more diffi
cult.’’

According to Fitzpatrick. the new 
computer lah will not he open all 
hours due to security issues — it 
would he difficult to close access to 
the rest of the building However, 
UITS is considering opening the new 
lah a little earlier in the morning 

“In the long term, we w arn lo iden
tify a location where we can offer stu
dents access to multimedia facilities 
24 hours -a-day” continued 
Fitzpatrick. “We will keep working at 
it until we can provide that service ” 

With the two groups merging, they 
have pooled their resources, provid
ing students with access to technol
ogy previously unavailable

All of the other computer clusters 
on campus are managed through part
nerships between UITS and the vari
ous schools on campus The vchuul* 
purchase the hardware, and the soft
ware is available through UITS.

Hours fix the new lah are Monday- 
Thursday H am  to 9:30 p.m . Friday 
and Saturday H a m to 7 p m  and 
Sunday 10:30 a m. to 9:30 p m 

UITS suggests students check their 
^wch page for locations and hours for 

other computer clusters on campus

Appellate judge to visit law school 
as part o f continuing lecture series

Saga R»roi

Guido Calabresi. a judge w ith the U.S. Second Circuit Court of Appeals, 
will discuss “Liberty, Equality. Fraternity” at 7:45 p m Fch. IK in Room 116 
at the Indiana University School of l-aw-Indianapolis. Calahrcsf * (xvsentaliixi 
is the fourth in the law school's 1997-98 Distinguished Visiiix Senes The 
discussion is free and opett lo the public. There will be a reception poor to the 
lecture in the law school's Daily Lounge

For more information, call Jonna Kane at <317) 274-1908.
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Tales of the storyteller
I Jamal Koram’s historical folklore and personal stories will be part of Black History Month.

Bt Am o k * l » r \ ,  *.m
|> i% tiM Oi

Since the beginning of the spoken 
wool, stories haw been an integral 
pan of history relaying tales down 
fnxu genera turn to generaiKHi

Today. stones are still an imponant 
aspect to uaicty.

“Storytelling has the same impor
tance as it always had in terms of 

, teaming and in terms of ctv 
I hea lin g sa id  story

teller Jamal Korom
Korunt. who currently resides in 

Virginia, will he performing in India 
napolis on Saturday Heh 21 Me will 
be giving performances both at the 
Plainfield Public Library in the after
noon and the Indianapolis Art Center 
ui 7:30 p m

The performance at the center is 
part of a winter senes called Story
tellers Theater pul on by Stones Inc., 
an organization specifically designed 
to, present storytelling

contnbution to African- American his- read and study stones more regularly
tiny

“When I present myself to an audi
ence. it’s not just the stones that I'm 
going to tell, it’s

and. according to Korara, he 
his calling to be a professional

Korom said. 'T he presence in that 
story includes the history and the 
heritage that will all he a pan of the 
storytelling package" 

h e  example, Koran tells the story 
of Nat Turner, a relevant character in 
African-American history. When tell
ing the story, Koran looks for char- 
oc ten sties and aspects that everyone

‘Storytellers Theater is for young 
adults and odulLs/* said hllcn Munds, 
executive director lor Slones Inc. 
T ik e  last month we brought in hrter 
Cook, a deaf storyteller

"We try to bring in a wide variety 
of tellers.*’ she continued “Not only 
in the types of stones they tell, but 
their presentation, their tcchnniue and 
their style and just their personalities 
which comes across in the stories."

Korom is the storyteller featured 
for Irhruary in conjunction with 
Block History Month

“He shares folktales from Africa 
and from the African-American cul
ture and the folktales teach us a lot 
about those cultures." said Munds. 

Korom considers his story telling a

“I talk about how the little boy Nat 
learned how to read," Korom said. 
“IVopIc arc getting the idea that they 
ore knowing who Nat Turner was and 
I’m not talking about the other nega
tives that have been attributed to him. 
He was a freedom fighter as much as 
Cieorge Washington or any of the oth
ers who have fought for freedom and 
land"

It is also important to be able 
apply lessons from these historic 
stones. Koran continued.

Besides the historical aspect t

art form. To 
storytelling has definition and a 
s o t  that can be replicated from gen-

“As with all true art. story telling is 
best done when it comes from within 
the individual to the outside rather 
than the other way around." said 
Korom.

His storytelling adventures began 
when Koran attended the University 
of Virginia. As he was preparing for a 
Doctor ole degree in Education Ad-
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S E L E N A
Feb. 16 Only 

35MM

fr ------------------^
JOY LUCK CLUB

Feb. 17 Only
35MM

V - J )

WHEN WE 
WERE KINGS 
Feb. 18 Only 

35MM

GLORY
Feb. 20 ,2 2  & 23  Only

70MM
J

HUNT FOR RED 
OCTOBER 

Feb. 24-Mar. 2 
70MM

GRAND PRDC 
Mar. 3-5 
70MM

------------------\
MY FAIR LADY

Mar. 10-16
70MM

-------------

f f DOCTOR
ZHIVAGO
Mar. 17-23

V 70MM J
^

TERMINATORS 
Mar. 24-30 

70MM

I MAX 3D
WHITE RIVER STATE PARK

650 WEST WASHINGTON STREET

CALL: 317-23D-IMAX FOR SHOWTIMES
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SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE 
ON THEIR WAT TO IRE TOP.

If you didn't aign up 
(or ROTC as a freshman 
or sophom ore, you  can  
catch up this summer by 
attending Army ROTC 
Camp Challenge, a paid  
fiv e -w eek  co u rse  in  
lea d ersh ip .

A pply  now! You'll

develop  the leadership  
• k i l ls  a n d  le l f - c o n f i-  
d e n c e  y o u  n e e d  to  
su cceed  In co lleg e  and  
beyond. And you may 
q u a lify  for  a d v a n c e d

you return to cempua

For details, viait Room 317, Union Bldg., 620 Union Drive 
or call 274-0073
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Why is Mona smiling?

Rumor has it. Mona Usa hod pasta on her mind. 
Kind of like the authentic Italian pasta 

you’l  find at Fazoli’s.
Fettuccine Alfredo. Spaghetti with 

rich Marinara sauce. And hearty Lasagna. 
just to name a few.

Com e by soon for a real work of art.
You'll smile, too.

ComH i id  i t  A x o ttw  Duncan 
DtvituoMi Editor

■  M M n d t f  Hack Sstiry M u tt it  tlM

Continuing on campus far Black History Month is the 
art exhibit ’Celebrating The Past While Creating The 
Future"

located inside the Student Activities Center in Room 
US. the exhibit contains r a t s  by historical African- 
American artists along with two Herron students. The 
exhibit runs until Sunday, f t h  28.

I  Btity#f| p rttiitt  till  n  rarip tvt

The Eitdjorg Museum. 500 W. Ntashington, is hosting 
the presentation "Save Our Sculpture" on Saturday. Feb 
21. Giving the talk is Christy O ’ Grady, who will lecture 
on ways to locate, document and preserve all outdoor 
sculptures nationwide. The cost of admission is $2 for 
members and S3 for nonmembers. For more information 
call (317) 636-9378.

19 at 8 p jn. the Walker Theatre. 617

■ BtfrMCI M i ta p  F tftit  rtliisis m i  m i Ic
On The. Feb 17. new releases include electronic artists 

Deep Forest "Corapana" and -Dimitri from Paris "SA- 
CREBLEU."

Ani Difranco will release "Little Plastic Castle" along 
with other artists "Chris Hides "Funky Broadway." Jody 
Watky "Flower'* and B-TYibe "Sensual Sensual."

■  Pliailx ppMactm Taktn SIMs' flalsbis
PiftiPM flCIt

The Phoenix Theatre, 749 N. Park Ave.. performance 
of "Tiding Sides'* will be ending Sunday Feb 22. The 
play about a German conductor accused of being a Nazi 
sympathizer will have showings Thursday at 7:30 p.m.. 
Friday and Saturday at 8 p m  and Sunday at 2 p.m. and 
6:30 p.m.

There also is still time to submit plays for the Phoenix 
annual Festival of Emerging American Theatre. Full- 
length and one-act original works are accepted and must 
be postmarked by Feb 28.

Call the Phoenix Dilate* far mom Information at (317) 
635-PLAY.

■  IlC H tlf  ti| t H  l l l t l i l l l  ll III! l i lt lf  |  Ifl

Continuing throughout the afoflth of February is the 
Indianapolis Museum of Ait, 1200 W. 38th Sl, film se
ries. On Sat. Feb 21. the series is showing "A Trip To The 
Moon" (1902). "The B ridge (1928) and "Modern Times" 
(1936) with Charlie Chaplin.

Atso continuing inside the museum is Indiana artist 
David Voros from South Bend His work of ait will con
tinue until the end of the month.

■ Civic Heater ceedaiee nit* slapstick
CMttfy

Ending Sun. Feb 22, is the force comedy "Funny Mon
ey" playing at the Indianapolis Civic Theatre, 1200 W. 
38th S t For more information about showtime*, ticket 
prices and student discounts call (317) 923-4597.

■  le v  cavety eat eeepeata cavae ta tbaatere
On Friday Feb 20. two new movies are released on the 

btg screen — ‘‘Senseless” starring Marlon Wayans and 
Matthew Lilian! and "Palmetto" stalling Woody Harrel- 
son and Elisabeth Shoe.

■  MiaaapUa zee M in e ilip liit  researcher 
teepee*

On Monday. Feb 16, the Indianapolis Zoo. 1200 W. 
Washington S t, is hosting a lecture by elephant researcher 
Charles Foley.

Foley has studied African elephants in the Tkrangire 
National Park in Tanzania, Africa. The presentation will 
begin at 7 p jn .

Tickets are S5 for members and $6 for nonmembers.
For more information about the lecture or group tickets, 
call the zoo at (317) 630-2000.

Got 10 minxes? 
File ^our fox®8*

This year, nillioM will fill thiir <» 
returns by fhtM — winy TiUFiU, i

fro  iirviei from Hu

IRS. lb* all i» wy 
i«4 rifailt in Ini- 
Chick yi«f «»il fir 
i TiUFili booklet.

Hong Kontfls original 'K ille r' takes Local production 
traces the life of Riley

Lackluster sequel leaves audiences feeling the ‘Blues’
Bt C hbi s t of mi i  N i 

Edi toi  ik Cni i i

Movie goers are getting another dove of the blues — 
the mediocre movie blues And this time it comes in 
form of sequel of 1980’s ’The Blues Brothers "

"Blues Brothers 2000" picks up "18 years later" as 
El wood (Dan Ackroyd) is released from prison after 
the ev ents of the first film.

Learning of his brother Jake’s death, El wood decides 
to put the band back together with a 
orphan (J. Evan Bonifant) in tow and 
John Goodman as Mighty Mack, a 
bartender*turned blues singer.

There is no orphanage to save 
this time out so apparently the 
reason Elwood is putting the band 
back together is ... well, there really 
isn't a reason given they just kind of 
decide to do it

Besides the absence of the late John Belushi as Jake, 
other key elements are missing as well. There’s no mis
sion from God, no Illinois Nazis and no trips through 
the mall in a police cruiser.

Instead, the audience is treated to the Russian mob. 
the Illinois militia and a lame multi-car pile up that is 
reminiscent of really good episode of ‘The Dukes of

C IN E M A ^E
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2000" come off as bad music v ideos rather than the 
spontaneous celebration of the blues.

Aretha Franklin and James Brown repnse their 
cameos, and be on the look out for the likes of Buddy 
Guy and Wilson Pickett.

The climax of **2000" is a voodoo-laden battle of 
the hands between the Blues Brothers and the "Loui
siana Gator Boys" in the bayou overseen by the very 
talented Erykah Badu

And while the "Louisiana Gator Boys" boasts the 
line-up of B.B. King. Eric Clapton, 
Bo Dkldlcy. Lou Rawls. Steve 
Win wood. Jimmie Ray Vaughn and 
"South Park’s” Issac Hayes, they 
can’t save "Blues Brothers 2000" 
from being less than entertaining, 
not to mention an anliclimactic 
sight to sec.

But the fundamental problem of 
the movie has more to do with filwood’s character in 
the first outing than the mcmoncs of the first film

In the original, the character of Elwood was largely 
silent and played the straight-man off of Bclushi's

But what made the original was the music. Better 
yet it was the celebration of the blues as an American 
art form. But the performances in "Blues Brothers

Here, with Aykroyd as the center of the film, it just 
never feels right. He’s abrasive, corny and loud. 
Elwood — and Aykroyd — simply just fail to dick in 
this film and comes oflf as a sad parody from a pan he 
used to play on "Saturday Night Live."

The blues is one of the truly great American music 
genres, but hopefully, these "Blues" aren’t here to stay.

soun ‘d'che? k

For the fust time listeners to tVarl Jam’s recent release 
"Yield," the wings may seem anmiying as vocalist Eddie 
Vcddcr twitches his way through the album. His vocal 
tuning meshes w ith guitar chords creating a slight cring
ing feel

Sure, fans of the band will pick up the release as an
other piece to the collection.

But as one sits down and takes a more careful listen, 
the songs become nunc catchy.

Where "No Code." theu previous release, left off. the 
band’s style is becoming even more sporadic. With the 
opener. "Brain (X J.," a song about JFK. the band reaches 
back in time and pulls out a more angst-punk rock fed to 
their music. It’s 
even more ev ident 
in "Do The Evolu
tion." as Vedder’s \s~  
screaming turns 
beat red. /

Whether Pearl 
Jam is still trying
to make a state* _______________________________
meni or non-state
ment. is reflected on the listener‘s opinion

On the more syncopated song "No Way." Vedder sings. 
"I’ve s l ic e d  try ing to make a diffcrencc/l’m not try ing to 
make a diftcrrncc/Tvc stopped trying to make a differ
ence. no way."

Even though Vcddcr is still at the limelight of attention, 
it’s bassist Jeff Ament, guitarists Stone Gossan! and Mike 
McC ready who pull the concept of "Yield" together 

It’s Ament who took the interesting photography from 
their travels around the world and created an interesting 
CD package

As the last wing "All Those Yesterdays." fades away 
from a flowing acoustical melody to silence, the band 
kicks back in with a sparkling instrumental of Arabic 
sounds and lush handclapping keeping the tempo

It seems that the band seems to want to sound more 
like a complete unit instead of being tied up to individual 
qualities. It’s nice to hear they are still doing what they 
have been doing for over 
a decade, just with 
better production 
qualities.

cu rtaVn c a ll

Now appeanng at Indiana Repertory Theatre’s newly- 
rem*ated upper stage is Aurand Hams’ screenplay "Ride 
A Blue Horse."

The play is a biography of wwts about Homier poet 
James Whitcomb Riley Geared primarily towards grade- 
school and middle-school students, the play focuses on the 
years Riley spent growing up in Greenfield

While the play is obviously constructed to capture and 
hold the attention of a theater full of sixth graders, scenes 
featuring gypsies. Halloween costumes, travelling medi
cine show s and a 
rugged, nffe-bear
ing outdoorsman 
from Kentucky 
alvo appeal to X
the less alien V y X  
live side of s i 
adults in the au 
dience.

And besides all 
the hoopla, the play even manages to teach a lesson or two 
as Riley teams to accept being a little different and to 
chase his dreams of being a famous poet.

There’s esen a bit of history thrown in as Riley s father 
turns the house into a stop on the underground railroad 
All this wraps up in a 60 minute tale that is truly enjoy able 
for all ages

While the acting may leave something to he desired for 
high and mighty patrons of the arts, everyone has a great 
time and nobody really cares anyway — least of all the 
kids who are too concerned about whether or not Riley 
will be eaten by the big. fuzzy bear to care about silly 
things like acting

Simply put "Ride A Blue Horse" is a kit of fun

aim on Am erica in new  picture
Bi C h b i s t o f m i i  N i mi  

I ditob in Cn i i i

He’s one of the biggest action s 
in the world. He's 
Cary Grant of Asian cinema. But 
chances are American audiences who 
have been fed a cinematic diet of 
Bruce, Arnold and Sly have never 
heard of Chow Yun-Fat.

Now. he has come to the states, 
with pistols blazing, in his first Holly
wood slam-bang film called T h e  Re
placement Killers."*

Yun-Fat plays John Lee. a profes- 
t in debt to a Los Ange-

police officer’s 7-year-old son. Lee 
blows the job. leaves the fold and be
comes the target himself .

On the run. Lee eventually hooks 
up with ace forger Meg Cotxirn — 
played by Mira Sorvino — and the 
two try to battle their way through a 
hail of bullets.

Unfortunately the plot and the 
characterizations in "Replacement" 
are strictly one dimensional. Partial 
blame may lie with Yun-Fat’s broken 
English. This is his first English 
speaking role, so the screenwriter has 
saddled him with the old Clint 
Eastwood "Man-With-No-Namc"

persona, where the character says 
very little except through the barrel of 
a gun. And no one handles a firearm, 
or firearms, quite like Chow Yun-Fat.

t has to he seen to he be
lieved

Sorvino. who won an Academy 
Award two years ago, won’t be pick
ing up any statuettes for this light
weight role.

But what the film lacks in sub
stance. it certainly makes up for it in 
style — grand style. Camera angles 
are tilted, slanted, sideways, 
longways and every-which way. The 
film edits are fast arid furious and the 
movie, for only being 88 minutes 
long, has a lot of energy

Director Antoine Fuqua docs a 
highly respectable job with the action 
genre. Not bad for someone who di
rected beer commercials not too long

Chow Yun-Fat has signed m 
over 60 productions m Hong 
Kong Here are few cho»ce 
selections a. also* on

"City On Fire* (196?)
A band ol jewel th*ve$ turn 
on one another -  the plot 
and several key scenes are 
the blueprint for ’Reservo*

Boiled” (1992)
A killer open-ng 
shoot-oui leads 
tfss John Woo 
deeded p* to 
the top of 
Chow s resume . |

"Once A Thief" (1990)
A tno ol an thieves charges 
through Europe More 
lighthearted but not any less 
entertaining

i i
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Entertainment on 'Tap7
Bt | M . B . m h n

N* • ' I . m i

Sammy Daviv Jr would turn over in hiv grave it he 
knew ahoui lap IX*v. Sammy would undoubtedly flip 
only lo add his upplauwr and approval tn thn* ottered 
b> audiences all i*cr the oHintry whit have witnessed 
the spectacle.

In the midsl ul a tuinuaJ tour, the 
unconventional dance troupe made a 
stnp in Indianapolis K*h 10 through 
15 at the Mural temple

The mtstuple! group of IXmn Un 
iter Duties charmed and ducked 
audiences with their vlam-jain.
Ikking style — a mix of Ben 
meets Aefusnuth.

The metal work industry of the

dancers' run 
Newcastle provided the theme for the 90-minuic show 

It seems the dancers’ feet barely much the ground

the Iasi tap. the whole show moves at warp speed — 
literally defy mg gravity at tu  climax.

( 'nstumed in jeanv flannel shuts and wtvkhnttx. the 
dancers are masters of their skill.

Not only is the show a re
freshing theater experience, it is 
a prime example of teamwork in 
the arts something lost in the 
high-profile, high budget pro
duction* of Broadway.

No competition between the 
appreciation of

BACKETAGg

Com edy offers memories clad in parachute pants
Bt C h i i s t o n i  I S’ lMl 

I di toi  is Cni i i

Sandier, who normally plays a 
screaming willie in his past films like 
“Happy Gilmore” and “Billy Madi
son,” is mote restrained here. But he“Miami Vice.” Culture Club and 

sequmed gloves where all a part of does manage to sneak in a couple of
the ‘80s. And thanks to the movies, 
those memories — good and 
come alive in the form of the r

Set in the mid 
980s. Adam

trademark rants including a song 
about the fiancee who ripped out his 
bean.

And he goes into a mean rendition 
of “Round Like A Record”

B a r r y m o r e

her role

w _ > — » .t o e l v r w i
l i t*  ff-11 • lM  Pit]

out of the movie 
she’s sleep

walking. She’s 
really not an in-

gets jilted at the alter 
by his big-haired rocker girl, he spi
rals into an emotional funk That is I of ti»  adtlM Oo.

love with Julia — played by Drew ’80i will enjoy it more than the aver
age movie goer or Sandler fan. in “The Wedding Singer” are more

The film has a whole sense of than enough to keep audiences enter- 
bccn-theie, done-ihat. but thanks to tained for the entire 97 minutes 
the big nostalgia factor and an ending ‘The Wedding Singer” ultimately 
that features a little help in the form a ends up being a winner — but com
post MTV icon, the laughs provided plctely predictable.

There’s just a slight hitch, Julia is 
set to marry a big. dumb lug who 
can’t ueat her the way Robbie can.

So it’s up to Robbie to get the girl 
or lose the girl.

The sound of B r i a n  M c K n i g h t
■  R & B singer-songwriter 

builds solid new album

Three words describe the abilities of Brian McKnight — singer, 
songwriter and producer

On his third release for Mercury Records. McKnight delivers his 
strongest effort to date.

“Anytime” delivers the patented McKnight sound of being laid- 
back and sexy, as well as three 
cuts by various popular produc-

Thc first single “You Should 
Be Mine.” was produced by J  
Bad Boy Record’s S c a n '' 
“Puffy” Combs and features 
contemporary solo-rap artist

I -1 sound'check

ow Sn& kTl

PUiiut'Ufln* Mcnun I

Combs’ collaboration with 
McKnight came about from him working with Combs oi 
coming release of a Bad Boy gospel album.

Helping produce McKnight’s album is the Trackmastcrc. who 
produced L L  Cool J and Foxy Brown, with the hip-hop influenced 
“Hold Me.” co-produced by Mary J. Bligc.

Diane Warren of Toni Braxton's “Unbreak My Heart” fame con
tributed to the heartfelt “Show Me The Way Back To My Heart.” 

McKnight has successfully matured as an artist and yet main
tained his original sound without selling out for the pop charts.

■  Multi-talented musician 
gives experienced live performance

B t I . M .  B r o w *
Nt*& £ DjTO I

Rhythm and blues artist Brian McKnight treated a captivated In
dianapolis audience to a smooch and sultry show at The Sugar Shack 
Feb. I I

The multitalented singer, songwriter, arranger and producer per
formed a stunning array of hits 
from older numbers "One Last 
Q y ” and “Never Felt This Way” t 
hot new singles, “Anytime”
“Show Me the Way Back to Your _ _

both from his recent CD C f s .  J J j J .
currently ranked No. 1 on the Bill- U L  J  | M in o r

a m  backVtag-e
our LC M  IriM kkftiMt

McKnight was sleek, and in full 
vibrato, sliding up and down three 
octaves as easy as climbing a ladder.

He seemed genuine, a real lover of his art The cassanova also 
worked some ivories and strings during the hour and a half show, 
bringing an intense intimacy to each of his soaring ballads.

Fans hung over the railings on the packed Sugar Shack’s second 
floor and starry-eyed ladies near the stage begged for McKnight’s 
touch.

Unfortunately, cither poor acoustics or McKnight’s overiy-loud 
band often drowned out the crooner and his lovely ladies of back-up. 
But the crowd didn’t seem to mind

Need a new Windows laptop, but do not want 
to spend your whole life savings on It?

• The IUPUI Bookstores are here to help. *

You can purchase a computer at educational pricing....
A I I I  actr%*4*ui\e Bcretn 
B Strrro Speaker*
C Full u:r W mkmi 93 Leyton!
I) httgruKd r»i«4MK* kmchpaJ
t  XHCDBom
F l.CMc'mtShmmXtVnettfimAtn 

i mrr is l i W
hnr comet miih a SiMH banerx

t mmkn ike HI* end Sharp

m m I “1* Hfpt afcfrfj 'mm

lW in h ead .
Prices start at $1541.00 an d u p .. Call 274-4463 today!!

Store Hours: Monday - Friday 8:00 - 9:00 j

ChrrW  u» » u l o n  th r  well nl lillp^//».>»w.r!K-rv,iupu i.rd u /b o o k » lo rW c o i ■ hlin l

Goodbye, tax form!. 
Hello,TeleFilel

n i l  y u t .■illlMi will flU tilir tu  
i*t*m by ftm *  —  «i*y IiUFlU, i 
fra* n o w  fnmHm IRS. TW ul) 
It m y m4 n fo fc  i n  tu t. Cbub 
y ~  Mil h r • tiliRU buUrt.

Il'l h f .  Ifl till. Il « * ,

Pregnant.^
Conti jsecP

Nnnd help0
800 499 9113

APACTODTOUi-ion—tssn

SSZ. Can 925-3420 tStST
“■T— ‘ r - ' - r - — ‘- ’ —i - i .

$10,000 ■ $15,000/yr. Part Time
WAREHOUSE POEmOMS  HOW AVAILABLE!!

• EARN $7.00 - $8J0 PER HOUR TO  START
• PAV R A ISES AFTER 30 DAYS. 6 MONTHS. AND I YEAR
• Q U ARTERLY BONUS OR TU IT IO N  R E IM B U R SEM EN T  

• FULL T IM E  OPPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATIO N
• PA ID  VACATIO NS  

• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
• 3 TO 5 DAY W O RK W EEKS

Apply in person at 
Faatanal C o m p an y  
2036 Stou t Field W. Dr. 
Ind lanapo lla , IN  46241 
O r call 317-243-0414

6 am -tyoon N o o n -6pm  
6 pm -12 am  10 am -4 pm  
3 pm -9 pm  4pm -10pm

T I 1 T
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Dtiiiy College 81 • IUPUI 74

Easton Kentucky University 73 • IUPUI 69

IUPUI va. Oaklaad C ollcfe—  CANCELLED

I
Feb. 17
Ccntnl Sole University vs. IUPUI

Feb. 21 
IUPU11

Feb 28 — Last game of the season 
Florida Atlantic University vs. IUPUI

Feb 7
IUPUI 6 3 -Army 54

Feb 10
Northeastern Illinois University 62 • IUPUI 58

Feb 17
Western Illinois University vs. IUPUI

Feb 21
Oakland University i

Feb 24 — Last game of the s 
IUPU11

■  tm.........I, a  *l- i---I Au m s II■ RiMii iwiaaiii ft Divni i ovarati mikiu
Jan. 30
Vincennes University Invitational at the IU 1 

I 1. University of Indianapolis • 526 points 
: 2. Campbellsv Ule • 467 points 
l 3. DePauw University • 407 points 
; 4. Vincennes University • 359 points

5. IUPUI-338 points
6. Centre • 326 points 

, 7. Rose Hulman • 183 points
8. Illinois Bencdecftne • 40 points

Team readies for upcoming 
season with new coach on deck
■  After just one year with the baseball program, Assistant Coach Brian 
Donohew gets promoted to the Metros’ main man in the dugout.

Bi Mat t m i » D u n
CoKTtllCTIKC WllTIB

IUPUI might have been the last univer
sity Brian Donohew sent a letter to an
nouncing his availability as a baseball 
coach — actually it was the last o f over 
200 such letters. But

new head coach o f 
the M etros baseball

Donohew is ex- nover the reigns o f the 
IUPUI baseball pro
gram as it prepares to 
enter NCAA Division _
I play and the Mid- ~ '
Continent Conference in 1999.

‘T h is  wav the opportunity I had I
n’t

take me long to make my decision.** 
Donohew was bom  in Little Rock. Ark. 

but was raised all his life in Brimfield. 
Ohio. After high school he attended 
Georgetown College in Georgetown, 
Ken. on a baseball scholarship.

W hile at Georgetown, the rightfielder 
led his team to nearly 40 wins per season 
as well as taking his team to the NA1A 
World Scries

After graduation in 1992 with a degree 
in physical education. Donohew became 
an assistant coach at G eorgetown C ol
lege. A year later, he was hired as an as
sistant coach at Mount Union in Alliance. 
Ohio. W hile at the same time completed 
his masters degree at A kron University.

in 1997 a head coaching change was 
made at Mount Union and Donohew 
opted to head elsewhere.

He proceeded to write over 200 letters 
• to various colleges and universities a n d  
•after much deliberation. Donohew de
c id e d  to take an assistant position at

Rival university scrubs several games, including a Metros home game
■  Valentine’s Day re-match against Oakland called off after their athletic department schedules too many contests.

Bt Bl UX HttfDftICKSOX 
Spoi l  $ CoiitsroxDiKT

Oakland University, which will 
join the Metros as members of the

their Feb 14 game with IUPUI due to 
having too many regular-season 
games scheduled this season.

Oakland — like the Metros — is 
currently on probation and ineligible 
for postseason play while mov ing to 
NCAA Division I in the fall of 1999.

According to Oakland Sports In
formation Director Amy Hirschman, 
coach Greg Kampe thought he would 
be allowed to schedule 31 regular sea
son games — the number of contests 
the team would have normally played 
if they had gone to postseason play.

Hirschman said Kampe made a 
small misinterpretation of the rules: 
The NCAA limits the number of 
games a school may schedule in the 
regular season to 27. Schools may 
play 31 games — but the added four

If the Pioneers had played those 
extra four contests, all Oakland play
ers participating would have been 
deemed ineligible to play NCAA bas
ketball.

To reach their 27-game limit Oak
land canceled their games against 
IUPUI. Grand Valley State. Central 
Stale and S t Mary's.

Metros coach Ron Hunter said he 
was sorry the game was canceled.

Zion Evangelical̂  United Church oj Christ

pmenn

*CeLwa frfcCson* doprano
m concert

Sunday, Febrû rjr f 998F
F "

c o n ' d o m ,  n .
(check one)

□  Large vulture indigenous to the southwestern 
United States.

□  Residential building complex.

□  Popular sailing potT in Maine.

□  Thin protective sheath for the penis, usually of latex. 
Correct use offers 97% protection against pregnancy 
and HIV/AIDS.

Condoms • the definition for prevention.
C eleb rate

National Condom Week
February 1 4 - 2 1

0  Planned Parenthood
Y o u r  P r o t e c t io n  C o n n e c t io n

1-800-230-PLAN
FREE CONDOMS availab le  a t all P lanned  

P arenthood  health  cen ter*  w hile suppUea last!

A L I TTLE  EDGY

IUPUI under head coach Bret Shamhaugh 
However, following the 1997 season. 

Shamhaugh decided to take IUPUI** ath
letic compliance coordinator position 
which left the baseball team without a

After Sham haugh's decision. M ichael 
M oore. IUPUI * athletic director, offered 
Brian the head coaching position 

Donohew praised Shamhaugh for leav
ing him a program with a solid structure 
and thanked the former coach for teaching 
him more about the game at the college 
level.

“Shamhaugh laughed me more about 
baseball in one season then I learned in six

“He has helped me out with the transi
tion from assistant to head coach wfrich 
has been easier than I had expected prim a
rily due to the fact I was around the guys 
last year .**

After being named head coach. 
Donohew immediately began preparation 
for the 1998 season and started structuring 
the program around his ideas, philosophy 
and personal approaches to the game.

Although hitting and fielding arc his p ri
mary areas of expertise. Donohew feels 
the same amount o f em phasis must he 
placed on every aspect o f the game.

“You must play everyday like it's  your 
last day on earth." he said, "you must love 
the game, but most o f all you must have 
fun."

“Work hard for the game." Donohew 
went on to a d d  "but don 't ever let baseball 
become work."

With a new coach, a new season and 
NCAA Division I play around the comer, 
excitement is the mood floating around the 
IUPUI baseball program these days.

The university appears excited, the team 
seems excited and Brian Donohew will be 
excited w hen he lakes the field for the first 
time as head coach o f the Metros.

Knox makes scoring title his own
tfis legacy m  IUPUI u  >
Hitting a free throw at the 18:32 mark o f the lin t  half < 

B ro w n  Kentucky, Metro* yuan! Carlo* Knox became I I  
•D-time leading rooter Feb. 10. patting  AkJray Oibron'* mark < 
2,439 tet from 1983-86.

“I tore h." Kant *aid 1 .
»  S ^ S i m i N E S

D m tlo o  II In rowing at 
9 0 0  point* per game, had 
tied Gibrom’i  mark with * 
27-p.m.i p 
81-74 In**

m b  looking at tl
ew aiualiy  fell 73-69 to  the N one.

“I’m not big an record*," Hunter ctid. “It1* * great honor, but i 
u  a learn nport. \Mc loat a game wc should have won.

Tha Metros held
37 seconds remaining and could nearly 
Igainst an NCAA Dh'. I opponent.

Then the win was ripped from their grasp.
The N o n e  ran off nine-consecutive points to win the 

69 to send the M etros home disappointed.

i too"  Hunter said. “You've j 
game far 40 minute*. We didn't do that."

Despite the oolUpK, Hunter said he was very impressed by 
play of freshmen Don Carlisle, Charles Price,

since it w ill be one less game the se
niors will be able to play in

“Hey* it's their problem" Hunter 
said. "It’s one less game they play. 
We'll take the win and get ready for 
Central Stale "

As a result of the cancellation, the 
next game for the men’s basketball 
team will be at Central State Univer
sity Feb 17.

The Metros will then play their last 
home game Feb. 23 when they again 
face the Marauders of Central Stale

S P E K D  Y O U *  N I G H T S '  W I T H  XXPSl

*  ★  *
Ig P y  *  •&

UPS now has 50 immediate pan-time job 
openings available on the night shift.

•  Loader* / U ntoaden •  College A u b u rn *
•  Up fo $9.50 pfor x Full Medical Benefits

On campus interviews in the career ccnler or 
call our Employment Hotline anytime 

24 hours a day/7 days a week 
(317)624-8866 

TDD I-888-UPS-3808
www.ups.com I 9|? Iups

Coffee got you a little edgy? It might *ectn like a great way t« 

but nY packed with caffeine, sugar, and ton* of other Muff you probably 

don't want in your body- General Nutrition Center ha» herKil energy 

products like Opubolic* Energel with Siberia guumg tor a natural way t 

get real energy you need without all the junk you don't 

So neat time you need a real ptek-up. don't go for the |oe Try GNC» 

Opoboltc* Energel Instead and take the edge off

rOWERBAR!
With any $ 10.00or more purchase one free PowerBar
Coupon -2846 Offer expire* March )1«. 1998 I G N c I

L iv e  W ell.
F o r  th e  G N C  n e a re s t  y o u , c a ll  1 -8 C X M 7 7 -4 G N C

J C .  ■. - . . . . . ■ U »t<

V T t

http://www.ups.com
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The handwriting 
on the walls

I  Defamatory speech scribbled on the walls of 
IL’PUl’s lavatories needs to come to an end.

Bt (i IA  H A M S . C l  4 1 K
VilRfUlAtS E DI ? OI

So what exactly is the deal with all these recent outbreaks 
of racial epithets going on around IUPUI?

It is getting so bad it seems one can’t even go to the lava
tory without reading these gems of American prose written 
on the walls.

The recent defamation of African-American students at 
the law school leads me to my point — ignorance is still 
alive in the minds of those who can’t get past their first 
grade mentality.

Many students know what I am talking about Students 
whom am in the stall doing their personal business and all of 
the sudden they notice arc the colorful words of ignorance 
and hate sprawled across the stall.

Reading these phrases has to make one wonder how back
w ards some people can be w hen it comes to getting along 
with others, Let’s face it, these people just need to grow up 
and get a life.

Why are other students subjected to these phrases these 
low-lifes want us to read? These individuals, whoever they 
arc. spend their time between classes spreading filth 
throughout every men’s bathroom on campus.

Can’t these students — and who is to say that they are stu
dents anyway — just grow up and respect the fact that 
people can be different from them? It is the differences be
tween people that help students learn about being diverse 
both socially and philosophically.

But at times these words don’t tend to come from one eth
nic group. Often, there seems to a question-and-answer dia
logue between the group writing and the audience reading. 
This doesn’t really have to be a part of the bathroom ambi
ance.

If a student reads something racially derogatory, that stu
dent should cither ignore what was said or just scribble it 
out. There doesn’t need to be a response that is just as de
faming as the original remark.

It all comes down to the fact that some people just need to 
grow up and stop this “sticks-and-stones” nonsense. Stu
dents come to college for an adult education, not to be baby
sat.

Chances are, if people are attending a university, they have 
passed the point of name calling — which goes out of fash
ion around the 6th, 7th or 8th grade.

Pan of being an adult means growing up and learning to 
be a mature person who can respect others different from 
themselves. We attend a university that tries to support a 
very diverse population of students. Being an inner-city 
campus, provides students this opportunity.

Students need to come together as a unified group so that 
these individuals can learn that the student body does not 
support their antics.

Reader* may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer
ence will be given to those levs than 330 words related to the IUPUI 
community.

Letters must include the writer's name, address and phone number, 
and must he dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers will not 
be printed. Anonymous letters will not be printed

The IUPUI Saxamonr reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will he rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
fUPUI Sagamore - Letters to the Editor, 425 University Blvd Room CA 
001G. Indianapolis, Ind 46202-5142
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Campus government expands possibilities z
■  Participation, whether through direct involvement or simply by voting, leads to “solutions” to political apathy. ~

Students may ask what is student government — the Undergraduate 
Student Assembly and the Graduate Student Organization — and 
why should I get involved?

The short answer is being involved in the governance of programs and ac
tivities related to student life provides numerous opportunities to put your per
sonal stamp on those activities.

Students are often heard to say that they want to "make a difference.** Past 
student government leaden have made many contributions in regards to 
daycare, the renovation of the old library. Student Activities Center, the move 
to NCAA Division 1 athletics and the planning for a new Student Center — 
and these are but a few of the ongoing topics for discussion.

In addition, involvement in student governance can assist in the develop
ment of those skills — often sought after by employers — which consist of

, conflict

ale students to be involved with as well.
There is the Undergraduate Student Assembly and the Graduate Student 

Organization. The Graduate Student Organization is made up of representa
tives from each academic school that features a graduate program. There is 
one elected officer, the president of the GSO. and meetings are held monthly. 
The GSO president presides over the meetings and represents graduate stu
dents generally at any one of a number of outside activities or functions. The 
GSO has been instrumental getting the Escort Service extended to Lockfield 
Gardens and preparing a response to the recent racially motivated hate letter 
distributed at the Law School. Both the GSO and its undergraduate counter
part are responsible for monitoring the distribution of the Student Activity Fee.

The Undergraduate Student Assembly — w hich consists of the Senate, 
school representatives, and the House of Organizations, representativ e of orga
nizations and clubs —- is preparing for its annual elections the week of March 
9 l o l l

There arc four officer* elected by all eligible undergraduate voters. The of
ficer* are president, vice president, secretary and comptroller. Additional offic
ers, speaker of the house, co-secretary, and co-comptroller arc elected from 
within the House of Organizations.

The president’s job is to represent the undergraduate student population at

s a g a m o re
COUNTERPOINTS

c o n n e c t i o n :
a variety of university and public 
functions. These functions include 
University Trustees’ meetings, the All 
University Student Association meet
ings and periodic appointments with 
the Chancellor and the Vice Chwwel-

The vice president — who may be 
called upon to substitute for the president — is mainly responsible for presflP* 
ing over the student Senate. That person is responsible for appointing various 
committee chairs or members and is the communication link to the various

The secretary and comptroller serve traditional roles for these offices. Moat 
student organizations or clubs — if properly registered — arc eligible to par?' 
ticipate in the sharing of a portion of the Student Activity Fee.

The comptroller and the co-comptroller share the role of the chairing then 
Joint Allocation Committee for the distribution of the Student Activity Pec. ..

In addition, each school elects a senator, along with an alternate, to parties, 
pate in the student Senate. Traditionally, various “bills.” bylaws and other leg is
lation begins on the Senate floor. These students, or student organizations, the 
link to gets students involved in that academic unit’s governance proctU  
through their respected schools.

or will they choose to participate from the sidelines?
Will those same students wait until later and be part of the “problem" by, 

complaining about not being asked their opinion?
If students choose to participate as a candidate, they can pick up a 

candidate’s packet in Room 002 of the Student Activities Center and return a 
completed candidacy petition on or before February 23.

If students take the another route and wtfch from the sidelines — make sure 
you cast a voce in the elections.

Remember, anybody can be part of the “solution" as a candidate, as a voter 
or they can just sit back and join those who choose only to complain about de
cisions made by those who arc trying to make a difference.

What will be your decision?

opinions on campus

What can be done to improve the current 
Student Activities Center?

C aralana  C ephus
Sophomore - So c i o l o g y , Spanish

Ma t he w K opp
S e ni or  - P h y s i c a l  T he r a p y

A nthony C urte lyou
Freshman - E lementary  E ducat ion

B r endon  L. S au nd e r s  
I uni or  * Bus i ne s s

V
I
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ti> $1000 by o n * *  • 
«hogpmt I5 00/V1SA

*320528 e<t. 65

517-324-3110 e*L M56781 2000 Dr. Martin Lutf r̂
King * St. lnd«anapoi»a

MCC 2 8T0mr S KMM
1.51
1815 min from WPm 
$570 pm/mo 3208097

dbi off PteMint Ruv lit. 
OR. M tfm  1/2 btfh down

Rjl

nstog No pets But 1
1396/mo. 4 UOBdes 
RyU 6652708

. 1/2
double home near NE 
$400 morThly ♦ UOSUes 
can Deryc 9252647.

training program 951- 
0260. ask tor Tamm*

m  Now hiring F/T P/T

ijn fast paces piace. 
Afx*y In person at 
MQOW, 16th Street.

honeat. opervminded.
Call Kevin Kessier at N/S mala. Vary comfort
Engmeertng & Testing aWa quit* 3br.. 2t>a.
Senses, 1808229 Depoirt required
3871 or 317 2187131. ($150). Rant it negotiable

($50395) tor personal 
i am 38 pm

staff needed to enrich the paralyzed. 8185762 
(Net of people of an ages (<x information. 
w/diaabiUttet in home 6 ......... — ■ ■ ■

evenings naqumad 10-20 
howl per weak. Hourly rate

Hh advwties of deiy IMn8
very. Inc. ovemigms 4 M*ontyofworkdwing 
wfcends. Cali Alice at 928 o w * *  hours. Rale of pay 
3823 T Th 11 4 pm. ^  Caa Q*g 2328881 

or 8494709 or apply at

One BO $375. two BO 
$440, two BO/two bath 
$490 Cafl Mode 293 
0732 tar move in special*

SHARE FINE OLD HONK
31st A Meridian area.

Incfenapol*. Vf 46229. 
f̂ a phone caff*. E0€

Hoaprtai. about 30 hr*/ 
week. Cell (812) 855 
9955 tor Info. Fox resume 
to(812) 8553113.

opportunity. For into: 
18005326890

Come cycle on Tuesday 
and Thursday mornings 
(6:15 am) and prepare 
tor spring. Call Fitness 
In Motion 9510260

Cal (410) 7838272.
Call 274-2539 
FAX: 274-2953

looking to  fill jobs fo r your business? 
try a sagamore classified a d -  

ads start as low  as $1.40 p e r line and IUPUI is jus t 
brimming w ith students looking to  line their pockets w ith

extra cash

fo r more information call Ryan a t 274-2539

American Heart 0

'lu iil of throwing 
vour weiulit around'

SMnG &4 ‘98
U  haurt a t «U->WMMA drtnfc 

F R E E
hC A N CU N  & NEG1UL

• • 8 »

opting b i e i k  fe ve t

tfafcl Safe;
( U aj TulMi

London $234 
Madrid $293 

Rome $329 
Paris $251

‘ gMtAM4i
a s  HOURS OF 
FREE PRINKS!

7 nights from S299!
In c lude* RT air. hotel. 2 4  hour* of free 
drink* and w eekly party tchadule  of 
•p ring  braak e v a n u l O rga n ize  I S  
freind* and E A R N  A  FREE T R IP I

Span is HoStedl Cal novxll
'Q a © © ®  0 © ^ © = © ^  'Q

iw eM fiecu ffnA tfU Y M i

1m m . MA03J1I

F L O R I D A  a s . .
SPItINfi BREAK

FROM $149 PER WEEK*
S A N D P I K R B C A O S N B E M H ^  ”

f RE I DRAFT BEER A l l  WEEK LONG*
•IJID O O R HEATED POOLS 1 INDOOR HEATED POOL 

HUGE BEACH FRONT HOT TUB 
I A / i RIVER RIDE • SUITES U P T O IO  PERSONS 

Ml BOATS • TIKI BEACH BAR -JET SKIS PARASAIIS

HO M E OF TH E W O R LD S LONGEST KEG P A R T Y
CA LL FO R INFO : 1 -8 0 0 -8 7 4 -8 8 2 8

< I
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H onor’s C lubB lo o d  D r iv e
Wednesday, Feb. 18 

11 a.m. to 4  p.m.
In the Student A ctivities Center,

Room 115
Free T-shirts, pizza and soda to those who donate.

Baha'i Olvb
-------------  OF IUPUI ------------

The Baha’i Club will hold 
an open discussion on

“A Universal Language: 
Requisite of a Global Society”

Monday, Feb. 23 
6 to 8:30 p.m.

LY 132
Free refreshments provided. For more information 
contact Jackie Grable at 291-6619 or e-mail at 

Ugrable@ iuptji.edu.

Call Donte Adams at 872̂ 3505 to register.

"What Can We Learn from 
(Pictures by ‘Blind

On Tuesday. Feb. 17 IU Ph
Dominic Lopes, will discuss "What Can We Learn 

from Pictures by Blind People?"
Dr. Lopes, who received his Doctorate Degree in 

Philosophy from Oxford University, has targeted this 
lecture for a wide audience. Please plan on attending 
this special event that will be held at 7 p.m. in Room 

438 of Cavanaugh Hall.

bulletin
iA C T I V I T I E

— UCJNBHI.fi

Black h istory through movies
Kappa Alpha P*i Fraternity Inc. is showing black history through me 

on Tuesday, Feb. 17 and Thursday, Feb 19 The movies will be shown at 
Ball Residence Kali from 6 to 9 n m There is no admission cost.

Contact Clarence Lyles at 297*5484 or calylesAiupui edu for further

Stressed out?
DAC is hosting a Stress Management Seminar on Tuesday, Feb. 17. 

Everyone is invited to LY 132 from noon to 1p.m. to participate.
Weekly meetings of DAC will be held on Fridavs from 3:30 to 4JO p jn . 

at LY 3001
Please contact Aaron Payne with questions at 356*1381 or 

atpayne9iupui.edu. **

Volunteers needed
The Black Student Union is in need of volunteers Volunteers are needed 

lo assist with a high school shadowing program called "Overcoming 
Obstacles " The program will run through March

To volunteer, please contact Devi at 278-2410 or dihahpa9iupui.edu.

Are you marketable?
The Sociology Club will host an informal meeting on Thursday, Feb. 19 

M U  ‘ M om aket ‘ "

Get reody for the Annual Spring Dance
The Student Activities Programming Board and University Student 

Council invite you to the 10th Annual Spring Celebration Dance. The 
dinner dance will be held on Friday, April 3 from 7 JO p.m. to midnight at 
the Indiana Roof Ballroom located at 140 W. Washington St.

Tickets may be purchased at the Campus Interrelations Office which is 
located in the Student Activities Center in Room 002. The deadline for 
purchasing tickets in March 30.

Scholarship available
A scholarship is available for students with accomplishments in foreign 

language or international course work. Undergraduate students in any 
discipline who have completed 30 or more credit hours and graduate or 
professional students who have been in residence at IUPUI for at least six 
months are eligible

The deadlines are March 1 for summer and fall academic year and O ct 
1 for spring programs.

For more information please contact Claudia Grossman in the Office of 
International Affairs at 274*2081i

Film series continues
French history will be shown through film in ft seven-part r
_ _ _ _ -------- 1  * ---------- ---------------------—  - lay, Feb. 16.

« Monday, Feb. 23.
The series is presented in the Library Auditorium beginning at 4 p.m.

The next presental 
White In Color" will be shown on Monday, Feb. 23.

ation will be “Gervaiae- on Monday, Feb. 16. “Black and

to discuss a career in social sciences and how t
All majors are welcome to attend from noon to 1:30 p.m. in Cavanaugh 

- Kail. Room 316. Food will provided
For more information e-mail Michelle Jiles at metiles9tupui.edu or check 

out the website at www iupui edu/-slasoc/SOCHOM Ehtm.

G eology club hosts Colloquium
The Geology Club will hosts a colloquium every Thursday. The 

upcoming event is Tuesday, Feb 17 from 12:30 to 1 JO p.m. In SL 018. The 
topic this week is “Willingness to Pay for Greenway Projects" presented by 
Dr Greg Lindsey,^

For more information please contact Nancy Fribley at 274*7206 or 
nirib!cy9iupui edu.

Additional information b  also available at www geology.iupui.edu.

An evening o f ice skating
The Newman Club and the Residence Kail Association will host an Ice 

Skating Evening at Pan Am Plaza on Friday, Feb. 20 from 7JO to 9 J0  p.m. 
This is a free event open to all students courtesy of the Newman Club and

the USA Activity Fee. Registration will be Feb. 1 through Feb. 20.
Please contact Fr. Don Quinn at 632*4378 with any questions and foe

Advocate on-line
Check out the IUPUI Advocate — gay, lesbian, and l 

organization — on-line at w w w .iupui.edu/-advocate. The site b  
updated each week with a list of upcoming events.

E-mail Questions a ^  ^  J ---------- * ^ ~
advocstc9iupui.edu.

M artial Arts practice
Wing Tsun Club will practio

page Si-Hing Wright at 382-1325 or e-mail htwright9iupul.edu. No 
experience b  necessary to participate.

Paid summer positions
Gamma Tau will have applications available beginning Feb 2  for 

summer orientation leaders for the Connections Program. Applications 
can be picked up all over campus. For more information contact the Office 
of Orientation Services at 274-4240.

M oke your Spring Break worthwhile

International Coffee Hour
The IUPUI International Club will present “Burma- at thb  weeks 

International Coffee Hour. The meeting is held in the Community Room of 
the International House from 4 JO lo 6J0  p.m.

Contact jiU Underhill at 274*5024 or JundertiWupuLedu for more

The Newman Club b  sponsoring a working trip t 
Mar. 15 through21. Thosegolng will work with the 
home for runaway teens. The trip will coat $150, w h

to ft. Lauderdale, FL 
Covenant House, a

Ip will cost $150, which includes travel

a w  rweonoHXjy eyenn
I special i

Wednmday, Feb. 25 tn honor of AjhW e
Service* will be from 730 to I  a.m., 130 to 2 pjn., and 530 to 6 p.m. 

Everyone la Invited to attend.

> /

mailto:Ugrable@iuptji.edu
http://www.iupui.edu/-advocate

